
REVIEW SIX
1. Complete the questions below with the proper Reflexive Pronouns, then answer them in the
Causative Form:

a) Will Jack send all those flowers by _____himself_____?

No, he will have them sent.
b) Has your father ______himself_________fixed the television?

No, he has had it fixed.

c) Did Sally fill up her car by ______herself______?

No, she had it filled up.

d) Does your grandmother make all her clothes by 

______herself________?No, she has them made.

e) Do you clean your bedroom by _____yourself______?

No, I have it cleaned. 

2. Choose the correct word(s) to complete the sentences. Sometimes more than one
alternative is correct.

1. You shouldn't __work______ so hard.

a) working b) work c) to work d) worked

2. It's late. I ___have to go_____ now.

a) must to go b) have go c) have to going d) have to go

3. Tina has decided ___to sell_____ her car.

a) sell b) to sell c) selling d) to selling

4. I don't mind ___getting up_____ early.

a) get up b) to get up c) getting up d) to getting up

5. Do you like __getting up / to get up______  early?

a) get up b) to get up c) getting up d) to getting up

6. Do you want ___me to lend_____  you some money?

a) me lend b) me lending c) me to lend d) that I lend

7. He's very funny. He makes ___me laugh_____ .

a) me laugh b) me laughing c) me to laugh d) that I laugh

8. Paula went to the shop ___to buy_____  a newspaper.

a) for buy b) for to buy c) for buying d) to buy e) buy

9. You can't stop me ___doing______ what I want.

a) doing b) do c) to do d) that I do
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10. I must go now. I promised ___not to be______ late.

a) not being b) not to be c) to not be d) I wouldn't be

11. Do you want ____me to come_____ with you or do you want to go alone?

a) me coming b) me to come c) that I come d) that I will come

12. I'm sure I locked the door. I clearly remember ____locking_____ it.

a) locking b) to lock c) to have locked d) to having locked

13. She tried to be serious but she couldn't stop ___laughing______.

a) laughing b) to laugh c)that she laughed  d) that she laugh

14. I like __cleaning/ to clean_______ the kitchen as often as possible.

a) cleaning b) clean c) to clean d)that I clean

15. I'm tired.  I'd rather ___not go______ out this evening, if you don't mind.

a) not going b) not to go c) don't go d) not go

16. 'Shall I stay here?'     'I'd rather ___you come______ with us.'

a) you come b) you to come c) you came d) you would come

3. Complete the sentences using the phrasal verbs  :

call back - save up - break down - cut down on - turn into - grow up - go with - run out of

take after - pass out - settle down - hang on - give up - put up with - go on

a) Carmen left me a message! I need to ________to call her back_____________.

b) Jefrey  is trying to ______cut down on_________ food, because the doctor says he is too fat.

c) I _____grew up_______ in a small town and after 17 years I moved to this city.

d) An old lady ______passed out______ at the bank and had to call an ambulance.

e) Last night I had to ____hang on______ during four hours to see the doctor at the hospital.

f) Joshua and Tony were very good friends but suddenly they have ____broken up________.

g) When you work for the government, you have to ____put up with___ some people on a bad mood.

h) Melanie tried to do her homework but she ___gave up___because it was too difficult.

i) my mother told me to stop living like a Gipsy and _____settle down____.

j) Do you think that T-shirt ___goes with_________ this pair of pants?

k) He used to be very gentle, but after we got married he _____turned into____ a very bad man.

l) I like so much my old washing machine, but last week it eventually ____broke down____.

m) My brother has been _____saving up____ to buy a car for two years.

n) Julia has had a baby . He ____takes after_____ her very much.

o) We need to stop at the next gas station because we are ___running out of_______  gas.

p) What is ___going on_______with you? You never behaved like that!
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5. Circle the correct preposition according to the verbs.

a) The head teacher accused John of starting the fight.

b)Julie insisted on seeing the doctor as once, even though she hadn’t made an appoitment.

c) The future of civilization depends on our use of technocology.

d) Billy was involved in a traffic accident when he was coming from work.

e) Some people find it hard to choose between their family and their jobs.

f) Philip voted for the proposal, but everybody else voted against it.

g) The meeting I attended to last night took three hours, but nothing was decided.

h) Peter’s book is based on his experiences abroad.

i) I had a fall at school last week and everybody laughed at  me.

j) let me pay for the coffee, you paid last time.

6. Match the phrasal verbs with their correct meaning:

a)Turn down (  o )  not to be successful

b) Cut off (  f   ) stop working

c) run out of (  e   ) make sense

d) put up with (   h  ) start doing something

e) add up (   j  ) disappoint

f) break down (   a  ) reduce

g) grow up (  k   ) pay a visit

h) take up (  l   ) to have a good relationship

i) settle down (  n   ) criticize somebody in front of others

j) let down (  d   ) tolerate

k)drop in (  m   ) to register

l) get on with (   b  ) disconnect / stop supplying

m) check in (  i   ) to become quiet / to start living a routine life

n) put down (  g   ) to become an adult

o) fall through (  c   ) having nothing left

7.Complete the sentences with SO / BECAUSE (OF) / ALTHOUGH / THOUGH / EVEN THOUGH:

a) Mary didn’t come to the meeting ___because____ she had a problem at home.

b) Jerry could’t go to work yesterday, __so__ he didn’t get his salary.

c)  All the flights were called off _____because______of the bad weather.

d) _____Although_____ Susan is an excellent professional, she’s been unemployed for 2 years.

e) My parents let me go out with John, ____although____they don’t think he is a very good person.

f) ___So___ Peter, how is everything?

g) It was an amazing performance ______even though______ some actors were not that good.

h) ___Because____ the number of complaints, the teachers decided to change the evaluation method.

i) ‘Why didn’t you tell me about that?’ ‘I didn’t say __so____ because I thought you have already known!’
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8. Complete the sentences with a suitble verb tense:

a) My friends _____didn't come_______ to the party because hadn’t found the way. (come)

b)If I ____had known__________ you were at home I would have gone there to talk to you.(know)

c) Claire ______had learned_________ a lot by the time she finishes her college. (learn)

d) My mother ___had___already ___left_____ when I woke up. (leave)

e) I saw Bred at the grocery when I ____was working________ last night. (work)

f) My friend _____has done_______many interesting things lately.(do)

g) Simone is very hardworking. She ____wakes up______at 6:30 every day. (wake up)

h) Tom and Julie ______have been refurbishing_____ their house for three weeks. (refurbish).

i) Philip __didn't go___ to work by bus because his car had broken down. (go)

j) ‘Hey Bill! What __are__you __doing_______?’ ‘Hey Bob! I am sorting out the mess in my room’. (do)

j)  I ____would have seen_________ the firework if I had gone to the square. (see)

k) My dreams _____came true________true when my daughter got married. (come).

l)  I ___was going to call you_______last night but I didn’t find your number. (call).

m)  __Working____ with children involves patience and attention.(work)

n)  After ___saying_____all that things, she asked for sorry. Can you believe it? (say)

o)  Doug said that he _____had seen_____her the night before.(see)

p)  Milenna ______tried______ to do her homework but her brother was bothering her. 
(try) 

9. Make negative questions with the words below:

a) tired / feel / you / ?

_Aren't you feelig tired?
b) why / get up / he  / early / ?

__Why don't you get up early?
c) They / have / to travel / money / ?

__Don't they have money to travel?
d) ever / you / say / clearly / things / ?

__Don't you ever say things clearly?
e) Never / she / talk  / her problems / to /you / about / ?

__Doesn't she ever talk to you about her problems?
f) You /can / this work / do / better / ?

__Can't you do this better?
g) will/ go/you/ to / the / party /why/?

__Why won't you go to the party?
h) want / you / play / this / another / violin / place / ?

__Don't you want to play this violin in another place?
i) Gerry /was / in /Japan /studying /?

__Wasn't Gerry in Japan studying?
j) You / told / why / me / about / problem / your / ?

__Why didn't you tell me about your problem?
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10. Put in there + is / are / was / were / has been / have been / will be:

a) ____Was there_______ a good film on TV tomorrow night?
b) _____There are_____________ 7 days in a week.

c) _____There was________ a party at the club last Saturday but I didn't go.

d) ‘Where can I buy a newspaper?’  ‘_____There is_______  a shop at the end of the street.’

e) When we arrived at the cinema, _____there was_______  a long queue to see the film.

f) When you arrive tomorrow, _____there will be_________ somebody at the station to meet you.

g) Last week I went back to the town where I was born. It's very different now.

_____There were_________ a lot of changes.

h) _____Were there________ many people at the party?

i) The film was very violent. _____There was_________ a lot of fighting.

11. Complete the sentences with the correct form of DO or MAKE.

a) A grammar book helps the students to avoid _____making_____ mistakes.

b) I have to _____make______ an effort to _____do________ my homework tonight.

c) Why don't you _____do__________ some exercises? It will _____do_________ you good.

d) I will _______make______ you a cup of coffee and you will feel better.

e) She has nothing to _____do__________ this weekend.

f) Tell the children to stop _____making_____ that noise.

g) Dad was _____making____ the beds while Mom was ____doing_________ the ironing.

h) Excuse me, please! I've got to _____make________ a phone call now.

12. Replace the underlined word by a phrasal verb :

a) I need to review all this reportsbefore printing. ____go over_____________

b) Write all the information as you can. ____Take down________________

c) The doctors had to revive her twice during the operation. ____bring around_________________

d) I will catch you at seven in front of the station. ____pick up_______________

e) Wear those clothes and see how they look on you! ____try on_________________

13. Match the columns.

a) My car broke down.

b) Lily’s house is very old.

c) Mark is at the police station.

d) my friends complaint about the tests.

e) joshua’s house was destroyed by the fire.

f) The students have lice.

(  b   ) She will have it refurbished. 

(  a   ) I need to have it repaired.

(  e   ) he has had it rebuilt.

(   f  ) They will have their hair cut.

(  c   ) He had his car stolen.  

(  d   ) They will have them reviewed. 
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14. Replace the underlined phrasal verbs for the correct form of the verbs.

* lift * be removed * postpone    * extinguish

* make progress * educate * continue     * tolerate

a) I can't put up with this situation any longer _______tolerate________________

b) Why don't you pick up what you've just dropped? _______lift____________________

c) Are you getting on at school? _______making progress_________

d) The meeting was put off until the following week. _______postponed_______________

e) My mother keeps on telling me what to do.

f) The fire was completely put out.

g) I don't think that stain will ever come off.

h)We've been brought up by our grandparents.

_______continues_________________ 
_______extinguished________________

__ _______be removed______________ 
________educated_________________

15. Complete these sentences with an appropriate form of HAVE or TAKE.

* care * a look * a dislike    * power * an effect * a say

* a fall * a sip * a holiday * a stroll * a word

a) I ___had a dislike___ to Cathy's new boyfriend the moment I met him.

b) After breakfast yesterday we ___took a stroll_____  around the park.

c) Can you ____take care________ of Peter on Saturday while I go shopping?

d) Olivia's recent illness obviously ___had an effect_____ on her performance in the match.

e) It's very important for the workers to ___have a say______ in how the company is run.

f) She ____took a sip____ of her coffee, but it was still too hot to drink.

g) I felt much better after I had ____taken a holiday____ in the sun.

h) I ___had a fall______ on a patch of ice and broke my glasses.

i) When the present government ___took power_____  in 2003, inflation was 150%.

j) If you were thinking of buying the house, come and ____take/ have a look_____ around.

k) ‘Mr. Hammond, may I_____have a word_____ with you, please. It's about my salary.’

16. Complete the verbs with the right preposition.

a) Can you help me to look _____for_________  my wallet? I can't find it anywhere.

b) Look ____at__________  those clouds! It's going to rain in a minute.

c) What kind of music do you like listening ______to__________ ?

d) When we were walking around the park, we ran ______into______ a colleague from the

office.

e) I can't put up _______with_______ these children anymore. They are the noisiest children I

have ever looked _____after________ .

f) I’m looking forward _____to________ hearing from you.

g) We’ll call _______on_______ you about 8.00, so please be ready.

h) Karen takes _____after________  her mother. They’re very similar.

i) Two of the runners dropped ____out__________ half way through the race.
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